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PETER PAN AWAKES

Pan where have your children gone
Did you lose them to your song
Told the lie of Neverland
Promise made on blood red sand

Falling

Pan, it's true, your childhood's lost
Tribute paid, not worth the cost
Are you crying, feelin ashamed 
After all it's you to blame

All along the borderline hear the sirens whail
Carry the cargo on unmade road all the systems fail
Have you ever seen them, have you ever tried
When the walls come tumbling down no place to hide

While the man is driving on all the kings want more
Hear the women weeping, bodies on the shore
Crack the sunset safety glass, face the undertow
Now it seems you wonder why you forced them to go

Come on lay your hands on me, I will save you everyone
Feel the power of a darknet's promise, a mermaid's kill to come
Blood runs down in your guilty world
Blood on your hands, it's your guilty world
Underneath your own safe skies
Come on lay your hands on me, I will save you everyone
Shoot em point blank, leave no trace when the sun on the ocean has gone

All along the borderline hear the sirens whail
Carry the cargo on unmade road all the systems fail
Have you ever seen them, have you ever tried
When the walls come tumbling down no place to hide

While the man is driving the van all the kings want more
Hear the women weeping, bodies on the shore
Cause the man is driving the van Peter Pan awakes
Another child is dying tonight in the land of fakes



HENGEYOKAI

Riding on the sake feels like you're a sorcerer
Riding on the wings of Tai
I woke up in a layer of sweet perfume with a fox head by my side
Yokimono was a gas, girl 
Yokimono was a gas, girl

Riding on the sake means that you're a sorcerer
Riding on the asian breeze
I woke up in a layer of sweet perfume with a fox head by my side
Hengeyokai I woke up with the cokemoon high above

You masquerade on the dancefloor that's where you called my name
On an alcoholic day in Hongkong and we played your game
I woke up in a layer of sweet perfume with a foxhead by my side 
Yokimono was a gas, girl
Yokimono was a gas, girl

Now there's no returning, I'm relying on your tricks, girl
Riding on the wings of Tai
I woke up in a layer of sweet perfume with a fox head by my side

Hengeyokai I woke up with the cokemoon high above
Hengeyokai I woke up with the cokemoon high above

Yokimono was a gas, girl and then you called my name
On a hot night in Tokyo and we played your game
I woke up in a layer of sweet perfume 
Empty faces on the streets, bizarre dragon costumes
Yokimono was a gas, girl
Yokimono was a gas, girl



EGBERT (MADE OF RHEYNGOLD)

Mind the steps I watch and care
Thirty quid to trim your hair
Perfumed oil, perfect for your beard
Boulevard gossip you've never heard

Not en vogue since centuries
Be as you wish to seem

My name is Egbert, soul of this town
Made of Rheingold they call me Pfau
That's too much wax, sir, we need to wash
You will not mock me, punk, I run this shop

Not en vogue since centuries
Be as you wish to seem

I've spend my money on strong liqueur – in future I'll take more care

My totem spirit is a moth
Every sunday I perfume my froth
The men of town they are fond of me
Pay me silver for their dignity

The worlds face changes and I see their faces
The smoke of my incense will blow it away
The worlds go round and the cars make their sound
And the merry-go-round, it will end some day



FAUN

The radar lost him in the storm
Why he'd taken flight we'll never know
And butterflies from all around
Sing the requiem to the faun
A blackbox talked without sense
Caught in a code no one understands
You must be lonely, insecure
With no control at all anymore

Not a day goes by

Chroi O my chroi O
Chroi O my chroi O
Goodbye, see you
You're just a shadow of the man you should be

Make your escape, life turns too fast
With all the memories from the past
Dust and diesel and the air in here 
Is dead industrial so austere
A black box talked without sense
Caught in a code no one understands
Cast a cold eye on life, on death
Coming down means losing breath

Not a day goes by

Chroi O my chroi O
Chroi O my chroi O
Goodbye, see you

Have you seen the man selling souls to the city lights
Tell it to the nightline tell it for they lose their minds
Was his love based on chance meetings in anonymous cafes
You're just a shadow of the man you should be

They found him in the glacier's heart
The wings in shreds and torn apart
And butterflies from all around
Sing the requiem to the faun



SHADOWLAND

The king has come they say, it was another lie
Crosses burned where cities fell under their cry 
When in our minds we set the scene for shadowland
And all the tv eyes were set on shadowland

They came on tall and proud and then they hit the ground
An overdose of faith which got'em lost and found
When in their minds we set the scene for shadowland
And all the tv eyes were set on shadowland

The king has come they say, it was another lie
Crusaders rode and cities fell under their cry
And I stand guard, family, sea and sand
When in their minds they sat the scene for shadowland

I don't know who I am 
I don't know who you are
I am dancing

Where have your people gone, child, won't you tell me now
Where have your people gone, child, won't you tell me now
Did they fade away and left you all alone
A pack of wolves in heat under a shadowmoon

I don't know who I am 
I don't know who you are
I am dancing

Lost in this shadowland

The night is black, our dreams no longer sweet and real
This land is cruel and this is how she cuts her deal
A sign of life, well, there you are
The guns are loaded and there's gas in the car

Child, tell me do you believe in god
Child, tell me do you believe in god
For if you do you better run and start to pray
I'll hunt you down I've lost humanity today
Child, I’ve lost my humanity today

I don't know who I am 
I don't know who you are
I am dancing

Lost in this shadowland



CRYOSPHERE 

The whales have returned this morn
They followed the call, fell prey to our signals
The shining of winter skies
The fox on the run, the sadness and burning
Where the ocean meets the sky
Where the ocean meets the sky

The places that I once loved
Have frozen my soul, allow no returning
Young girls in irish bars
The truth in their glances triggered my yearning
Down by the riverside
The floods taking over, leaving no traces
The fae have lost the land
The ferries have vanished, we telephone our children
Where the ocean meets the sky

Wild blossom on a surfboard with dyed short cut hair
No rules, no guns, no borders, anyway we didn't care
Tonight I think bout all those days we stranded on wild shores
And all the roads that we've beein trying, kamikaze u-turns flying

The whales have returned this morn
They followed the call, fell prey to our signals
The shining of winter skies
The fox on the run, the sadness and burning
Young girls in irish bars
The ebb and flow of a young man's decision
The frost is on the land
My boat is so small, the sea so immense

I will see you in the cryosphere



ICE KING

There she comes - so cold and pure
And in her kiss, I rise and fall, I know for sure

That all her people in the land feel her passing by 
And all the otherworld ones hide when she's passing by
Winter's coming down on a white horse, 
She smiles and whispers in your ear
Soon we will bloom again

Folks call her cruel, but they have never felt and seen
All of the beauty through the kiss of the ice queen

And through frost and snow I'll never let her go
She got a hold of me for all eternity
Winter's coming down on a white horse, 
She smiles and whispers in my ear
Soon we will bloom again

Fear her, feel her, follow your heart right into the snow
Touch her, free her, follow your heart right into the snow

Trapped in a snowglobe gods shiver and cry
Ice queen is coming to stay
Trapped in a snowglobe gods shiver and cry
Ice Queen is coming to stay
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